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2018 March 21 General Meeting Minutes held at Eric Cardinall Hall 

1. Meeting began at 7:00 pm by Chair Maura Laverty 

2. Quorum is present. Agenda is approved with one amendment: Gregory Dick will 

present Treasurer’s Report 

3. Guest speaker: Nicholas Simons, MLA Powell River-Sunshine Coast 

 Province: Legislature now in session Feb – end of May. Provincial government’s 

budget priority is to make life more affordable for British Columbians through 

changes to child care, MSP premiums, etc. 

 West Howe Sound/Sunshine Coast: Federal Government/Dept of Fisheries and 

Oceans has more steps to take for Burnco to go forward, which will allow more 

time to address concerns. 

 Affordable housing, particularly impacts on children and seniors, also a priority. 

Simons believes in harm reduction (targets and goals) model due to local high 

rate of poverty in a diverse population, particularly on the Upper SC. 

 Foreign Buyers’ Tax: Not including SC in proposed changes is a glaring omission 

as it can deeply impact affordability for vulnerable groups. Simons believes it 

should be province-wide. Legislation not coming in until fall so there’s time to 

address concerns. He supports this tax but not the speculation tax. 

 Discussions on rent increases sparked by short-term rentals market (Airbnb), and 

withdrawal of federal program to match new home buyers’ 5% down. 

 Food security is another important issue that if addressed can be an economic 

driver in the region. Lorne Lewis, Director for Area E, thanked Simons for policy 

changes that support small farmers. 

 A commenter offered that the poverty reduction conference generated some 

good ideas and Simons suggested forwarding info to Shane Simpson. 

 Maura Laverty suggested that landfill issue is very important, though we only 

seem to be focussing on local water issue. Ian Winn, Director for Area F, 

responded that five-year study shows that we have lost an additional two years 

at current landfill site, with only eight years of life remaining. Best solution: siting 

another landfill. In the short-term, best strategies include continuing work on 

diversion strategies such as composting programs and curbside recycling. These 

could extend landfill life by 18 months. Simons emphasized the need for a 

cultural shift in thinking and Lewis pointed out that MMBC exists to serve industry, 

though there are limited community benefits. 

 BC Ferries: Simons explained Coastal Ferries Act and Ferries Commissioner role 

when addressing the current move to convince provincial government to re-

take control of BC Ferries in the interest of transparency. Included in discussion: 

eliminating fares for seniors, and adding new ships a better use of funds than 

improving Langdale terminal. 



 When commenter pointed out deterioration of roads infrastructure (i.e. 

emergency planning limited by our single SC Highway) Simons cited gutting of 

services and programs by former Liberal government since 2001 in order to 

balance the budget. 

 Maura Laverty thanked Simons for coming out and addressing our concerns. 

4. Business 

 Community composter (“Dirty Rotting Scoundrel”) needs someone to come 

forward and act as “composting ambassador” to maintain program 

momentum. 

 Reuse-a-thon explained in conjunction with our own (WHSCA) mini trash bash. 

Non-cash event with free-market table and participation of local 

businesses/organizations whose focus is sustainability. Looking for further input 

and suggestions. 

 SCRD Rural Grant in Aid applications welcomed, e.g. WHS sign. 

 October 11, 2017 AGM minutes approved. 

 Treasurer’s Report: $236.27 in account 

 Ian Winn, Area F Director’s report:  

Budget: SCRD’s $53M budget will be adopted on March 22, 2018. Area F 

residential tax will see 3.97% increase. Changes in transit program biggest 

improvement affecting Area F.  

Landfill: Winn commended WHSCA community composting initiative after re-

iterating importance of life of landfill issue.  

Grantham’s Community Hall restoration: We can re-apply for federal funds to 

support renovations/restoration with First Nations support.  

Burnco: He expressed disappointment in Burnco process, specifically the 

government listening to a deeply flawed environmental assessment rather than 

the people affected. A commenter wondered if the SCRD will grant re-zoning to 

Burnco. Burnco employment stats: 40 jobs during construction phase, 14 during 

operating phase, most likely from Squamish and other existing Burnco sites, with 

only 16 years of operation estimated.  

Water issues affecting WHS: only North Road gets water from Chapman Creek, 

all other parts of Area F get it from local water systems so are less affected. Four 

initiatives have been identified for implementation: water metering, groundwater 

investigations, an engineered reservoir and the Chapman Creek expansion 

project.  

Affordable housing: Extensive consultation is being conducted on short-term vs. 

long-term rentals. 

 

5. Meeting terminated at 8:45 pm 

Announcements: 

April 11, 2018 meeting: Fiona Beaty presents “Ocean Wise: Howe Sound Edition” 

April 30, 2018: deadline for public comments on Agricultural Land Survey 

 


